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How much will the government’s health insurance scheme cost? What is the timeline for
its roll out? What are the safeguards against private sector influence and exploitation? At s
recent press conference the Ministry of Health had nothing coherent to say. Only the
government think tank NITI Aayog has the answers.

New Delhi: “How much money will the government be spending on insurance premiums in the new
Budget announcement?”

“Why did the previous scheme which guaranteed a cover of Rs 1 lakh not take off?”

“We understand the spirit of this move, but can you explain the letter?”

“Why is insurance a good idea?”

A press conference chaired by health minister J.P. Nadda on Friday, a day after finance minister
Arun Jaitley announced the “world’s largest healthcare programme,” saw no answers to these
questions. The programme is, in fact, a massive new health insurance scheme by which the
government has promised to pay the premium on health insurance for ten crore families for a
coverage of up to Rs 5 lakh per family. The scheme says it will cover 40% of India’s population.

At the press briefing, questions from journalists came firmly and fast but the answers were mostly
limited to assurances that the government would indeed implement the scheme and would be
sensitive to concerns raised.

At one point, all reporters were recommended to go to the next press conference on the same issue,
which was being held at NITI Aayog, just down the road from the health ministry’s office at Nirman
Bhawan.

While the health ministry had no replies on the government’s new insurance programme which has
grabbed headlines, NITI Aayog had all the answers.

The packed press conference was chaired by NITI Aayog’s CEO Amitabh Kant, along with Dr Vinod
Paul (member), Alok Kumar (adviser on health) and Dr Dinesh Arora (director on health).

With a visual presentation of about 20 slides, NITI Aayog officials laid out all the details for the new
insurance programme, including the cost of premiums to the government, the modalities it might
take in various states and the timeline for implementation.

Who is paying for this insurance scheme and how much?

The programme will be “fully government supported, no premium payment and no co-payment by
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beneficiaries,” NITI Aayog’s presentation said, adding: “Government fully committed, no resource
crunch for this scheme.”

The scheme will provide insurance coverage to ten crore poor families or 50 crore individuals. The
cover of Rs 5 lakh per family per year would have no cap on the size of the family.

NITI Aayog’s presentation estimated that the cost of premium per family to the government will be
Rs 1000 to Rs 1,200. Health ministry sources also confirmed this figure. For this, NITI Aayog says
the amount required would be about Rs 5,000 crore to Rs 6,000 crore.

In this Budget, the government has allocated an amount of Rs 2,000 crore. NITI Aayog explained
that the Centre would put in 60% of the money in a particular state, and the state would need to put
in 40%, and so this allocation would actually swell. In special states, such the ones in the Northeast,
the Centre to state ratio would be 9:1. This is the routine way in which centrally sponsored schemes
are already administered in India.

What is the timeline for this?

The NITI Aayog presented a timeline of the next few months to journalists and said that the
government expects to cover at least 50% of this 50 crore base in the first year after states have
accepted the scheme.

By March, NITI Aayog said the scheme might have approval. By this, they are talking about the
approval of this scheme by the cabinet. Health ministry sources said a draft is currently with them
for submission to the cabinet. March may also see stakeholder consultations.

April would be occupied with “data preparation and revision of package rates.” Health ministry
sources said that about 1000 packages were worked out for the government’s previous iteration of
the same scheme, which offered only a cover of Rs 1 lakh per family. These would all need to be
redesigned for this boosted cover.

“Preparation of IT systems” and setting up of institutions at the national and state level will happen
in June. Two sources said the government will now work out a digital system including software
which will be installed in the various hospitals empaneled for this programme as well as within the
government to manage the claims made and approved.

The government will also be working on “setting up of institutions at national and state level” in June
and “preparation of guidelines and documents.” At the health ministry’s press conference, officials
clarified that states would need to float tenders to invite proposals from private insurers. In June, the
government also wants to focus on “awareness strategies.”

By July 2018, the government hopes to see states prepared with their tenders.
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